###### Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

-   Cardiovascular risk factor management was generally poor across Europe, Asia and the Middle East.

-   Previous studies have suggested poor cardiovascular risk factor management was attributed to demographic characteristics, the level of care these patients received and complications.

What does this study add?
=========================

-   This study showed that female patients, those younger than 55 years old, those with diabetes and those who did not participate in a cardiac rehabilitation were more likely to have uncontrolled cardiovascular risk factors.

-   Benefits from cardiac rehabilitation for cardiovascular risk factor management were pronounced in Europe; cardiac rehabilitation facilities, however, were limited in the Middle East and Asia.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
===========================================

-   Insight into barriers to cardiac rehabilitation is needed and more comprehensive and structured cardiac rehabilitation programmes are warranted for Asia and the Middle East.

-   Given regional variations on cardiovascular risk factor management, tailored prevention guidelines and strategies are recommended.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD), especially coronary heart disease (CHD), remains the leading cause of death worldwide, with 17.9 million deaths annually.[@R1] CVD prevalence has rapidly increased in low-income and middle-income countries, particularly in Asia and the Middle East.[@R1] Current CHD prevention guidelines for patients with established CHD give high priority to intensive control of CHD risk factors.[@R3] However, overall risk factor control is poor with substantial regional variations, indicating a huge gap between guideline recommendations and daily practice in terms of CHD risk factor management.[@R4]

These striking challenges to CHD risk factor management may relate to characteristics such as age, sex or cardiovascular complications.[@R6] For instance, the previous SUrvey of Risk Factor (SURF) analysis confirmed that risk factor management was generally worse in women than in men.[@R7] EUROASPIRE III observed that a history of diabetes was associated with poorer risk factor management.[@R6] Understanding associated characteristics or determinants would be essential for all health providers to guide future secondary prevention strategies and adjust current guidelines to improve quality of care in daily practice. These studies were predominantly conducted in Europe. It remains unknown whether these associated determinants differ in Asia and the Middle East.

We therefore analysed data from a large international audit, SURF, to identify the characteristics that had a significant impact on overall risk factor management in secondary prevention of CVD in Europe, Asia and the Middle East.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study population {#s2-1}
----------------

The study protocol and methodology of SURF have been published previously.[@R5] Briefly, SURF is an international clinical audit of the recording and management of cardiovascular risk factors from 11 countries among three regions (Europe, Asia and the Middle East). Consecutive patients aged ≥18 years with established CHD (defined as a history of coronary artery bypass graft surgery \[CABG\], percutaneous coronary intervention \[PCI\], acute coronary syndromes \[ACS\] or stable angina) were recruited from routine outpatient cardiology clinics. Detailed data on demographics, self-reported smoking status, physical activity, attending a cardiac rehabilitation programme, physical and laboratory measurements (ie, body anthropometry, blood pressure \[BP\], blood cholesterol, blood glucose and glycated haemoglobin \[HbA1c\]) and medication classes were recorded on a one-page collection sheet by trained research staff.

Overall risk factor management profile {#s2-2}
--------------------------------------

An overall risk factor management profile was assessed by Cardiovascular Health Index Score (CHIS) which was adapted from the ideal Cardiovascular Health Index Score.[@R8] CHIS was defined by six risk factors: smoking status, body mass index (BMI), physical activity, BP, low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol and HbA1c (or, if HbA1c was not available, blood glucose). The sum of controlled risk factors could range from 0 to 6. If three or more risk factors were on target, this was considered a moderately satisfactory score (moderate CHIS).

The risk factor targets were set according to those of the 2012 and 2016 Joint European guidelines[@R9]:

-   Self-reported non-smoker (never smoker/ex-smoker).

-   Non-obese (BMI \<30).

-   Self-reported adequate physical activity (at least 30 min three or more times a week).

-   BP \<140/90 mm Hg without diabetes and \<140/80 mm Hg with diabetes.

-   Lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol \<1.8 mmol/L.

-   HbA1c \<7% for diabetes (or glucose \<7 mmol/L, if HbA1c is not available).

Determinants {#s2-3}
------------

Several studies have suggested that basic demographics, hospital care and geographical areas may relate to cardiovascular risk factor management.[@R6] Specific variables collected in SURF were analysed for potential impact on cardiovascular risk factor management ([online supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Potential determinants included demographics (age group and gender), family history, hospital admission within a year due to a cardiac event before study entry, cardiac rehabilitation attendance and known history of diabetes. Education was not included as a possible determinant due to high frequency of missing and incomplete data.
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Statistical analyses {#s2-4}
--------------------

Logistic regression analyses were used to assess which determinants were associated with achievement of moderate CHIS. The results were presented using odds ratio (OR) with a corresponding 95% CI adjusted for age and gender. Stratified analyses were performed by region (Europe, Asia and the Middle East) and diagnostic group (CABG, PCI, ACS and stable angina).

SURF, as an audit, collected data from routine clinic visits. Given the high frequency of missing data (missing data information is available in [online supplementary appendix 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we used imputed data in our primary analysis.[@R5] Briefly, we applied 10 data sets to impute for missing data with multivariate imputation by chained equations (MICE package in R).[@R12] MICE predicts missing data by iteratively optimising a series of regression models using other potentially predictive variables, such as basic demographics and geographical area. Continuous variables including height, weight, blood pressure (BP), total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein (LDL) and glucose are predictive mean matching, and the categorical data including smoking status and physical activity were imputed with logistic regression. A sensitivity analysis was performed using complete case analysis without imputed data ([online supplementary appendix 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

All analyses were undertaken using R V.3.2.2, and all tests were two-tailed with statistical significance set at the 5% level.

Results {#s3}
=======

The CHIS information was based on 9987 SURF patient records. The mean age of these patients was 65.2±11.2 years, and 29.2% were women. The median of CHIS was 4, ranging from 0 to 6, and a moderate CHIS (three or more risk factors controlled) was achieved by 82.6% SURF patients.

Overall determinants of achieving moderate CHIS {#s3-1}
-----------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the ORs associated with the achievement of moderate CHIS in unadjusted and age-adjusted and gender-adjusted models.

![Determinants of moderate Cardiovascular Health Index Score (CHIS) (achieving three or more risk factor targets). Cardiac rehab: cardiac rehabilitation; admission: hospital admission. The CHIS included six risk factors: smoking status (current smoker or non-smoker), obesity (body mass index ≥30 or not), physical activity (adequate or not), blood pressure (on target or not), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (on target or not) and glycated haemoglobin/glucose (on target or not). The number of controlled risk factors was summed, ranging from 0 to 6. If three or more risk factors were on target, moderate CHIS was assigned and considered as satisfied overall risk factor management. Age and gender were adjusted for in the adjusted model. Results were presented as OR with corresponding 95% CI.](heartasia-2018-011112f01){#F1}

In the adjusted model, younger patients were less likely than those older than 75 years of age to reach a moderate CHIS; the corresponding ORs were 0.63 (95% CI 0.53 to 0.76) for those aged \<55 years old and 0.82 (95% CI 0.69 to 0.97) for those aged between 55 and 65 years old. A moderate CHIS was achieved by 81% of women and 83% of men; the corresponding OR for women versus men was 0.90 (95% CI 0.79 to 1.00). Attending cardiac rehabilitation was associated with better success in reaching moderate CHIS, compared with non-attendance (OR: 1.62, 95% CI 1.42 to 1.87). Furthermore, patients with a medical history of diabetes were 59% less likely to achieve moderate CHIS (95% CI 0.37 to 0.46). Admission to hospital in the previous year and family history of premature CHD were not determinants. Similar results were also found in unadjusted models.

[Online supplementary appendix 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} compares the results from imputed data with those from complete case data, showing that determinants of reaching moderate CHIS were similar in sensitivity analysis. In [online supplementary appendix 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} the associations with individual target achievement are presented. A lower smoking rate, more adequate physical activities and more target achievements on BP, LDL and glucose were significantly associated with attending cardiac rehabilitation.

Determinants by region {#s3-2}
----------------------

Determinants varied across regions ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Younger patients (\<55 years old) were less likely to reach a moderate CHIS than those above 75 years old in Europe and Asia, while there was no significant age difference on achieving a moderate CHIS among Middle Eastern patients (Europe: 0.71, 95% CI 0.56 to 0.88; Asia: 0.42, 95% CI 0.26 to 0.66; Middle East 0.67, 95% CI 0.42 to 1.06). After adjusting for age, women had 22% and 44% lower odds than men of achieving moderate CHIS in Europe and the Middle East, respectively (Europe: 0.78, 95% CI 0.67 to 0.91; Middle East: 0.56, 95% CI 0.42 to 0.74). In contrast, the odds of having moderate CHIS were 41% higher in Asian women than their counterparts. All patients with diabetes were shown to have a lower rate of achieving moderate CHIS than those without, irrespective of regions (Europe: 0.33, 95% CI 0.28 to 0.39; Asia: 0.27, 95% CI 0.20 to 0.37; Middle East: 0.65, 95% CI 0.46 to 0.90).

![Determinants of moderate Cardiovascular Health Index Score (achieving three or more risk factor targets), stratified by region conventions as in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Adjusted OR (95% CI) presented.](heartasia-2018-011112f02){#F2}

Nearly half of European patients participated in a cardiac rehabilitation programme for secondary prevention. In Europe, attending cardiac rehabilitation was strongly associated with greater success in reaching a moderate CHIS (1.96, 95% CI 1.67 to 2.30). In contrast, a small number of patients in Asia (2.6%) and the Middle East (2.8%) have attended a cardiac rehabilitation programme, precluding a meaningful analysis.

Subgroup analysis by region showed no significant difference between age groups in Middle Eastern patients; for younger Asian and European patients (\<55 years old), a less beneficial risk factor control was observed.

Determinants for achieving moderate CHIS were similar in the different diagnostic groups ([online supplementary appendix 5](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study demonstrates that patients with CHD younger than 55 years, women, those with diabetes and those who did not attend cardiac rehabilitation were less likely to have their risk factors at target. Substantial regional variations were observed. Younger patients (\<55 years old) were more likely to achieve three or more targets in Europe and Asia, while there was no age difference in the Middle East. Asian women had better control of risk factors than men in contrast to those from Europe and the Middle East. Benefits from cardiac rehabilitation were clear-cut for European patients, whereas lack of cardiac rehabilitation facilities in the Middle East and Asia hampers assessment of benefits from cardiac rehabilitation for these regions.

Participation in a cardiac rehabilitation programme was associated with better overall cardiovascular risk factor management in SURF patients, consistent with the results from several other studies, indicating cardiovascular rehabilitation to be an effective tool for the management of modifiable risk factors to achieve a healthy lifestyle and therapeutic targets.[@R6] In the current study, we observed that attending cardiac rehabilitation was related to reduced smoking, achievement of adequate physical activity, a more healthier body weight and a higher likelihood of achievement of therapeutic targets (LDL and glucose targets) ([online supplementary appendix 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, similar to other studies, our study confirmed that cardiac rehabilitation, encompassing supervised exercise training, education and nutritional guidance, is a multidisciplinary approach to secondary prevention of CVD, although the audit setting of SURF does not allow to assess direct effectiveness.[@R13]

The availability and applicability of cardiac rehabilitation in the current study were limited for Asian and Middle Eastern centres. We could thus not perform any meaningful analysis in these two regions. Several previous studies showed cardiac rehabilitation programmes remain grossly underused and of varying quality in Asia and the Middle East.[@R17] Insufficient financial and staff support and low awareness of the necessity of cardiac rehabilitation may impede its use for secondary prevention.[@R17] Furthermore, lack of a structured framework and limited capability may reduce its implementation.[@R19] Previously, we reported that less than 3% of Asian and Middle Eastern patients attended cardiac rehabilitation.[@R5] Our study calls for appropriate cardiac rehabilitation programmes worldwide.

Data regarding the relationship between age and risk factor control in patients with CHD are conflicting.[@R6] For instance, EUROASPIRE III reported increasing age to be associated with decreased likelihood of meeting combined targets of lipids, BP, smoking and HbA1c in patients with diabetes; however, such relationships disappeared after controlling for confounders.[@R6] In contrast, our results indicated that older patients (\>75 years) were more likely to meet the targets and achieve a better CHIS compared with younger patients, which is in line with a study performed in patients with peripheral arterial disease.[@R26] Although older patients may present with multiple disease states and require more complex medical management, their awareness of the importance of cardiovascular risk factor management is more likely to be high, leading to better compliance.[@R26] We observed that older patients were more likely to achieve a healthier lifestyle with regard to smoking, physical activity, body weight and LDL-cholesterol, despite a higher prevalence of medical history of hypertension and diabetes and lower cardiovascular medication ([online supplementary appendix 6](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, better cardiovascular risk factor management was observed in older patients.

We have previously reported in detail on sex differences in risk factor control in SURF.[@R7] The current study confirms previous reports that women were disadvantaged in terms of risk factor management, except for Asia, where women were considerably less likely to smoke and far more likely to be physically active compared with their male counterparts.[@R29] Hence, overall risk factor management was expected to be better in Asian women. In general, low awareness of CHD risk, insufficient pharmaceutical therapy and lack of a defined CHD prevention strategy for women may explain some of the inequalities in cardiovascular risk factor management among women.[@R32]

Diabetes is of major concern for cardiovascular risk factor management, given the detrimental impact of diabetes on CVD and its coexistence with other traditional CVD risk factors, including obesity, hypertension and dyslipidaemia.[@R33] Hence, as our results showed, patients with CHD with diabetes could be more likely to have poor overall CVD risk factor management and may derive less benefit from standardised secondary prevention strategy. A large population-based study in Germany indicated poor BP control in subjects with diabetes.[@R35] A study conducted in 47 813 coronary patients in the USA found poor lipid control in diabetes compared with their non-diabetic counterparts.[@R36] A Canadian survey reported that patients with diabetes had difficulty with weight control and smoking cessation.[@R37] These studies indicate that patients with diabetes may need more intensive monitoring in terms of CVD prevention regardless of their region of residence.

There was no evidence that previous hospital admission was a determinant of risk factor management in the current study, whereas a Polish study reported admission to hospital was related to better lipid management in the postdischarge period with a higher lipid-lowering medication use, indicating that patients discharged from a specialised hospital may be offered a better secondary prevention strategy with appropriate discharge prescriptions.[@R11] This may imply that disease severity may affect cardiovascular risk factor management. Hence, we further analysed stratified data on diagnostic group but did not observe any significant difference on risk factor management, indicating equal care offered to all patients with CHD irrespective of their disease severity or admission history ([online supplementary appendix 5](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

SURF is an international audit conducted in three different regions, aiming to provide a more effective tool to monitor daily practice and to improve quality of care. This allowed for comparative analyses to investigate associated determinants and whether they differ between geographical regions. We observed poor risk factor management across three regions, with less than 20% of patients being able to have a good CHIS with five or more risk factors controlled. For the current analysis, we used a more practical and realistic tool to assess overall risk factor management (moderate CHIS with three or more controlled risk factors) to provide for a better understanding of determinants for risk factor management.

We recognise several limitations to our study. The simplified SURF methodology only collects core cardiovascular risk factor data, so that some information, such as socio-economic status, duration of CHD and incidence of event, werenot included. SURF aimed to assess cardiovascular risk factor data recording in routine practice. A high frequency of missing data was observed and hence we performed multiple imputation in current analysis to address this issue. This also implies that managementalgorithms should focus on encouraging the full recording of all risk factors. Our complete case analysis indicated that missing information was randomly distributed among SURF participants, with minor effects on the observed associated determinants ([online supplementary appendix 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, our conclusions seem unlikely to be altered. Education information, unfortunately, could not be included in the current analysis due to the high frequency of missing data and differences in understanding of the SURF question on educational attainment. SURF II will attempt to collect information on educational attainment in an easily understandable and standardised way to minimise missing data. Lastly, participation of centres in the SURF audit was facilitated by personal contact and may thus not be representative in participating countries. However, the simplicity of SURF permits participation by centres with limited resources. As SURF expands, we expect to progressively include more data from different regions, enhancing representativeness and generalisability of SURF findings to better assist in both process improvement and examination of secondary prevention internationally.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Female patients, those younger than 55 years old, those with diabetes and those who did not attend cardiac rehabilitation were more likely to have uncontrolled risk factors. The most notable regional variation was availability and applicability of a cardiac rehabilitation programme. Benefits from cardiac rehabilitation for risk factor management were pronounced in European patients, whereas cardiac rehabilitation services in Asia and the Middle East were limited and of concern. Insight into barriers to cardiac rehabilitations and development of comprehensive and structured programmes for Asia and the Middle East are warranted.
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